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"A gut-wrenching, hard hitting series that will leave you breathless." John O'Brien â€“ Best-selling

author of the New World series"Shawn Chesser is a master of the zombie genre." Mark Tufo â€“

Best-selling author of the Zombie Fallout series"Through a combination of tight, well-structured plots

and fully realized characters, Chesser has emerged as one of the top indie writers in the business."

Joe McKinney â€“ Two-time Bram Stoker Award winner and best-selling author of the Dead World

seriesDistrict: Surviving the Zombie ApocalypseEdited by Monique Happy Editorial Services140,000

wordsOutbreak - Day 1Presidents, premiers, entire governments disappeared instantly, like a fragile

house of cards in a hurricane. Some hid deep underground or holed up in fortified strongholds, but

most were swallowed up by the dead, never to be heard from again.Cade Graysonâ€”husband,

father, patriotâ€”discovered two undead enemy soldiers on American soil, and soon the official call

to duty came directly from the President herself in a transmission beamed by military satellite to

Cade's refuge in rural Utah: It was time to take up arms in defense of his country once again.

Valerie Clayâ€™s hard-to-fathom video footage, showing thousands of enemy soldiers establishing

beachheads all along the West Coast, made it impossible to resist. He was a former U.S. Army

Delta Operator and he had to come to the aid of his dying country. If he and his team failed, it would

leave America more vulnerable than ever â€“ not only to the zombie scourge roaming the

countryside, but to her enemies both foreign and domestic.While Cade is away, the Eden survivors

learn a devastating secret: The dead have recovered from the effects of an early season

snowstorm. They are everywhere. Worse, someone capable of unspeakable violence has been

systematically stripping nearby towns of everything worth taking.Will Cade and his team survive

their mission to halt the enemyâ€™s push inland?Will the Eden survivors find the supplies they need

for the upcoming long and brutal winter? And will they survive (are they prepared to survive) an

encounter with those responsible for the grisly crimes against humanity?Discover who has what it

takes to survive the Zombie Apocalypse ... and who doesnâ€™t.
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Another great read by Chesser. Spoiler alert.This one starts with Sid and Nancy who have managed

to escape from MOM and her crew. Its an escape that won't end well for either.Cade Greyson is still

at the Eden compound and he has a mission from Nash in the works. Its a mission that will reunite

him with Lopez, Cross, Griff, Ari Silver, Skipper and Hayes. Its a mission that will take them into DC.

A mission that will take he and his men head to head with the Chinese.Brook has survived after

using the serum Cade brought. but she's still in a lot of pain. Both Raven and Glenda give her

massages to help with the pain but it never goes away.Daymon, Jamie, Lev, Wilson, Taryn and Max

are on a mission for supplies. What they find is that everything has been cleaned out by someone.

Oliver, Glenda's son is also with them. An Oliver who is a coward and a guy who doesn't want to

face the Z's. This is something Daymon will be working on. A way to force Oliver to face his fears

without getting any of the others bitten.Places have also been booby trapped. Traps that the ever

vigilant Daymon and Lev foil. They also have an idea that they are being watched. The watcher is a

member of MOM's crew and she reports what she sees via radio.Daymon makes a trip to a house,

a mansion really, a house where he wants he and Heidie to live. He's going there to pick up

something for Cade and get back to him before he leaves on his mission. Once at Eden he hands

off the bag to Cade and then heads back out to meet with his team.Cade is picked up by a stealth

chopper. This one looks like the venerable Chinook and is as quiet as Ari's stealth chopper. This

one had a chalk of Rangers on board.
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